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Craig Manufacturing 
Required one Enterprise Resource Planning system to support their cross-
border expansion, and Epicor and Six S Partners were up to the challenge. 

About the Company
• Services: Custom design, engineering, and manufacturing 

for heavy construction equipment attachments.  

• Website:  www.craigattachments.com 

 

“I did some research on manufacturing ERP systems 
and Epicor came up, and Epicor directed us to Six S 
Partners as their key implementer in Canada. At the 
start of our search, Epicor wasn’t our first pick. But, 
as the search continued, Epicor proceeded to check 
all of our boxes and by the end of our selection 
process Epicor ERP won by quite a broad margin.”  

  Heath Alexander, Chief Financial Officer 

Craig Attachments Ltd. 

Challenges Our Solution
•   More readily available and accurate manufacturing pro-

duction information with Epicor ERP 

•   Improved costing on each job 

•   Data integrity which was absent with SysPro 

•   Elimination of shipping redundancies  

•   Empowered collaboration thanks to Epicor’s subcontrac-

tor support  

•   Seamless integration of third-party modules, and a team of 

Six S Partners consultants to help iron out what few issues 

did arise 

•   Craig Manufacturing had been using SysPro software for 

over two decades, but as their business grew they recog-

nized the need for a robust system that could handle the size 

of their operations. As Craig looked to the future, they also 

needed an ERP provider that would last with them. 

•   With a new plant opening in Tennessee, Craig needed some-

one to help solve the logistical problems that arose with 

conducting cross-border business.  

•   Over 20 years using SysPro meant change management was 

an obstacle Craig was prepared to face. 
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Founded in 1946 and family-operated for five generations, 

Craig Manufacturing Ltd. designs, engineers, and manufac-

tures industry-leading heavy equipment attachments. Based 

in New Brunswick, Canada, and with two more locations ac-

ross Canada and one in Lawrenceburg, Tennessee, Craig Man-

ufacturing now proudly serves both Canada and the United 

States. The addition of a U.S. location as well as the implemen-

tation of Epicor ERP and an online portal marks Craig’s first 

steps into the future after over 70 years of business.  

Craig prepares  
for the future
With 70 years in the industry and a new Tennes-

see location, Craig prepares for the future 
 

In 1995, Craig Manufacturing implemented SysPro as their En-

terprise Resource Planning tool. Between 1995 and 2018--the 

year that they made the switch to Epicor--Craig as a company 

experienced a great deal of change. During this time period, 

the grandson of Woodie, Craig’s founder, joined the company 

and became the company’s president. Craig also lost its 43,000 

sq. ft. facility in New Brunswick to an electrical fire, along with 

everything in it. New branches opened, existing branches ex-

panded, and by 2018 it became clear that Craig Manufacturing 

was a dramatically different business than it was 20 years ago.  

SysPro was no longer living up to Craig’s expectations, and 

Heath Alexander, Craig’s CFO, was tasked with finding a re-

placement. “We wanted a platform that was robust enough to 

handle our operations, and one that looked like they were 

going to stick along with us.” When Heath began his search for 

a new ERP, there was a short list of contenders. InFor Visual, 

Microsoft Dynamics, Plex, and Netsuite were all on this list, and 

at the bottom of said list was Epicor.  

By the end of their deliberation, however, Epicor was the ERP 

that stood out and offered Craig Manufacturing the most sup-

port for their production operations, product order configura-

tion and engineering needs. In fact, when all was said and 

done, Epicor won by a landslide. “Epicor directed us to their 

key implementer in Canada, Six S Partners, and they brought 

the expertise we were clearly missing.”  
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Common Ground
Finding common ground with Six S Partners  
 

In addition to the usual growing pains that exist as a business 

grows and scales, Craig’s situation was unique. With the open-

ing of their Lawrenceburg, Tennessee plant, they were at-

tempting to work out some of the kinks of conducting 

cross-border business. Six S Partners was not only able to 

coach them through their Epicor ERP implementation with 

local US staff, but they also had some sage advice to make 

Craig’s foray into a new market a smooth one. “There are a lot 

of moving parts in a business like this, and Six S Partners saved 

us both time and headache in helping us find a solution as we 

expanded into the United States.”  

Aside from helping Craig enter a new market, Six S Partners’ 

implementation was on time, and on budget.  Six S Partners 

also played a role in helping Craig integrate third-party solu-

tions into Epicor. Epicor’s broad functionality facilitated the in-

tegration of ProNest, a cutting software, and “Six S Partners 

had access to a few consultants which were exceptional at in-

tegrating these systems into operations.” Heath admits that 

“this was a big project, and I’m sure there were a couple hic-

cups along the way,” but from where the team at Craig stands, 

“this was a very successful ERP implementation.” Overall, Craig 

Manufacturing feels confident that when they need Six S Part-

ners, they’ll be there to help.  

Benefits
Benefits from day one, and more each day 
 

The weekend after Craig’s implementation of Epicor, the ERP’s 

data integrity functionality began saving Craig Manufacturing 

money. A communication error between Craig team members 

nearly resulted in a product being double shipped, but be-

cause the order had been shipped using the Epicor system the 

issue was resolved. “I guarantee you that had we been using 

SysPro, we would have shipped two of those products.” While 

this was the first benefit of Epicor that the team at Craig saw, it 

was far from the last. 

•   Epicor’s versatile financial package was a departure from 

SysPro’s rigid ERP 

•   With a new parts portal enabled by Epicor, Craig customers 

can place orders with no interaction with an inside sales rep-

resentative 

•   A $25 million dollar government contract was facilitated by 

Epicor’s subcontractor and multi-site support 

•   Manufacturing information is now in one place, and can be 

easily referenced by each department 

•   Incremental improvement in costing as a result of improved 

data integrity and operational visibility of the Epicor ERP 

and the approach of how to best measure business 

“What I valued most was that Six S Partners was 
large enough and had enough expertise to support 
us in all aspects of our growing business.”



Key takeaways from Craig Manufacturing  
 

Craig has been leveraging Epicor software for nearly three years, 

and continues to find ways to better utilize the software. While 

the ERP implementation was made painless by Six S Partners, 

Craig Manufacturing learned a great deal from the process.  

•   “An ERP implementation is the project of the company,” and 

while consultants may facilitate this, it is important for a 

team to remain accountable. 

•   Change management is made easier when a team is eager 

and open to a new system. 

•   “Product knowledge is valuable, but you also need to inspire 

confidence in your customer to be successful.”  

•   “Epicor has been a terrific package for our type of manufac-

turing. While we’re not fully customized, many of our pack-

ages are unique and Epicor works really well to support that.” 
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Takeaways

About Epicor
With 40 years of experience, Epicor Software Corporation is a 

global leader in business software solutions. Serving the retail, 

manufacturing, distribution, and service industries, Epicor’s 

client base comprises 20,000 customers across 150 countries. 

For more information, visit epicor.com  

 

About Six S Partners 
 

With strategic locations across the US and Canada, Six S 

Partners is a full-service ERP training and consulting firm with 

a specific expertise in Epicor. As an Certified, Epicor Platinum 

Partner, they possess a deep knowledge of Epicor’s solutions 

and are skilled in successful ERP implementations. Providing 

solutions to mid-size manufacturing, distribution, and service 

organizations, Six S Partners is thoroughly invested in the 

long-term success of its implementation clients. For more 

information, visit sixspartners.com


